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Hartman
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Lisa Dunkle Scheffler, MD
As we start a new year at Holy Advent, this particular year brings some new challenges
that all of us will be needed to meet successfully. The first, and most obvious, difference is
that Peter Larom is no longer our Rector and the lovely Margaret Larom is not sitting in the
choir whispering reminders and corrections to him. They are a wonderful team and have
given so much to Holy Advent for which we can’t adequately thank them. Nevertheless, we
are here, carrying on the mission that God has given us to do, for our Parish family, for our
Welcome to 2018
community of Clinton and far beyond. Peter and Margaret knew we could carry on, and I am also confident
Call for all volunteers.
of our future.
Those musically inclined
For the coming months, we have an early Ash Wednesday on February 14, for which the traditional service
should consider the Choir or
of Imposition of Ashes will take place at 7 pm with the Rev. Pat Hames. Throughout Lent, we will have
Music Committee. Facilities
Sunday services at 8 and 10 am, as always, with several guest celebrants, some familiar and some not; but
needs members who are
our Parish family remains steadfast.
handy with hammers and
In preparation for Holy Week, the beautiful Tenebrae Service will take place at 6 pm on March 18 with the
paint.
musical accompaniment to which we have become accustomed. Our celebrant for the Tenebrae service will
Before we know it, Spring
be Peter Larom, with a reception to follow. (It’s a can’t miss!)
and Summer will be here.
Make time to work the garden, Holy Week begins on Palm Sunday, March 25, with our now-traditional trumpet accompaniment to the organ
assist with Spring clean up and and choir. This year, we will forgo the Passover Seder dinner on Maundy Thursday; as it currently stands,
sign up to move the lawn using there will not be Maundy Thursday or Good Friday services, but we will notify all if that changes. Easter
Sunday will be celebrated with the usual musical fanfare and I look forward to seeing everyone at this
our brand new tractor.
Regardless of the season, glorious service celebrating the Resurrection of our Lord!
Through these months and beyond, the Vestry will continue the process of searching for the new priest
lectors and ushers are
whom God has chosen for us. Despite the uncertainties of the coming months, I want to assure the Parish
welcome. See any Vestry
that Holy Advent is solid and our future, while as yet not fully defined, remains blessed with the most special,
member or ask Lisa or Ed for
warm and supportive parish family – YOU! I ask you to affirm your membership in our family, attend worship
more details.
regularly to support each other and to attest to our assertion that we are a vibrant and thriving parish! That
characteristic, more than any other, will assure that we and our new priest find each other sooner rather than
Thanks in advance for your
later!
Time and
I ask your prayers and continued commitment to the mission to which Holy Advent is called and I offer my
Treasure.Edward T.
prayers for all of our Parish family – Blessings to you all – Lisa Dunkle Scheffler, MD
Hartman
Some of the following articles are from the ANNUAL REPORTS OF HOLY ADVENT MINISTRIES 2017 and may be edited for spacing.
A Word From Fr. Peter Larom 2017
2017 was such an enjoyable and productive year for Holy Advent, but also some
sadness as, on October 1st, Margaret and I announced that we would be moving to
retirement in Long Island, and nearer our grandchildren.
I was glad that we, together, as a parish were able to complete the “organ Project” in
2017. This ended up being a 23,000 dollar project with several goals. One was to enable
through digital enhancement, to get the organ to play very softly. Another goal was to be
able to hear the organ (say at weddings or on Easter) from the rear of the church on
‘antiphonal trumpets.’ And 8 new ‘stops’ or sounds gave the organ much more flexibility.
Another plus this year was our barbecue on October 1st…enjoyed by all and to benefit
the garden. Thanks Bill Filanowski, Jason Bloom, Maggie Faulkner, Sue Falato, Ed
Hartman, and your Committee. Joan Rawlings, with Margaret’s help, was able to give us a
wonderful digital presentation of our 140 years!
And speaking of benefits we had a variety of musical offerings: our “Songs for All
Seasons” featuring Leslie Valentine and Christine Dore…and our Tenebrae on Palm
Sunday evening, which is both a worship service as well as a way of opening our doors to
others.
The Lessons and Carols offering on the Third Sunday in Advent was our Patronal effort,
and this year’s guest artists, the Morgan Chorus, rounded out a wonderful musical
program. It was our 5th such service and now seeming to be a tradition at Holy Advent.
Thanks to Polina and the Choir for their work on this service. Also for the 5th year we
offered a varied and joyful A Cappella Concert in town hall, the proceeds benefiting the
Veteran’s Organizations and the Music Fund. Thanks to Christine Comiskey and her
Committee.
Baptisms! We had a well-behaved and cherubic group, including: Eleanor Jane
Langford, Winter Aria Pont, Evan Richard Comiskey, Samuel August Heil, Hazel Margaret
Scheffler, Kyla Terynn Berg, Logan Andrew Sageser, Carly Grace Sczapa, Anthony Michael
Bassett, Jack Unsworth Larom
And couples made their vows at or from Holy Advent, including: Dominick and Daisy
Sierra, Daniel and Lizzie Fendler, Michael and Amber Maly.
And those we prayed for as they entered into larger life, including: Abigail Fearon,
Celia Macina, Marian Sparks, Foster Keating, Tom Whitbread, James Oscarson, Kathy
Mara, Wiliiam Blythe, Ray Gosselin and Harriet Nowak. For these services we call upon
our Altar Guild. And their offerings and flowers adorn our sanctuary.
We were grateful also, through a donation by Cecily Mader, in memory of her husband
James Oscarson, to restore all of our brass and replace
Continued on page 2

Annual Senior Warden’s Report
Lisa Scheffler 2017
The year of 2017 was busy, full of the many
activities that make Holy Advent such a special
family of which to be a part and the anxiety
surrounding the impending retirement of our
beloved Rector, Peter Larom. Our activities,
included capital improvements, transition of our
“electronic systems” into the 21st century, social
and fellowship events that have become
traditions, and modifications to ensure a solid
financial future for Holy Advent.
Specifically, a major upgrade to the organ
and installation of new pipes (including the
antiphonal pipes on the rear wall of the church),
installation of air conditioning in the Parish Hall,
redesign and refurnishing of the parish office
(compliments of Diane and Tom Brennan, with
help of John Gagne and a number of other
parishioners) were all accomplished prior to the
Advent and Christmas season.
The installation of a new computer in the
office with network and software upgrades,
thanks to Dan Mahier, has allowed much more
efficient work of our tireless Parish Secretary
and Treasurer, Gloria McQueeney and Linda
Masci. This system will also support the
upgrading and updating of our website and the
initiation of all-electronic parish communications,
thus saving significantly on postage and printing.
Along the lines of fiscal responsibility, the
church’s endowment and savings accounts were
both invested in long-term investment funds that
are endorsed and supported by the Diocese.
Continued on page 2
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Continued from page 1 A Word From Fr. Peter Larom
all of our old style wax candles with new, safe, and easy to care for
candles.

There are so many that make sacrificial efforts to make sure
that Holy Advent is there and functioning for all our parishioners
and friends. I would especially mention our staff, Polina, John,
and Gloria for the exceptional job they are doing. And they receive
such robust support from our Wardens and Vestry, as well as all the
committees and groups that work tirelessly and without enough
congratulations, including our Sunday
School teachers. We thank the donors
and pledgers and ‘regular givers’ for their
support…and of course, the helpers from
the parish who join with others to make a
growing season of the Food for all
Garden a full one, to benefit those in
need in our community.
So it is with reluctance that Margaret
and I depart from such a loving, faithful,
and active community, but I know that
before long we will be invited back on
some fun occasion to see all the progress
that will be continuing in this very blessed
parish. Peter Larom
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Continued from page 1 Annual Senior Warden’s Report
Lisa Scheffler 2017
This is conservative investment, but significantly more productive
than the savings account at the bank, yielding several thousand
dollars that could both grow the church’s endowment and add to the
support of our mission in Clinton and beyond.
In the special events category, we enjoyed a beautiful Tenebrae
service in the midst of Holy week, a spring keyboard concert
celebrating the new organ enhancements, our traditional Beach
service in June, the annual fall A Capella concert and a truly special
Lessons and Carols service during Advent. All of these events
provide beautiful opportunities for worship, fellowship and outreach
to the community – we are so grateful for those who contribute.
In closing, please be assured that your Vestry is working
tirelessly to ensure that the transition from Peter as our Rector to
the next situation that God has in mind for Holy Advent will be as
smooth as possible. While there is always anxiety in times of
change, I hope everyone will bear in mind that even though we may
see some new, and sometimes unfamiliar, faces in the pulpit over
the coming year, our Holy Advent family is solid, secure and
unwavering. We will continue to minister to each other as we
always have. This is the time for each of us to step forward to be an
even greater part of that ministry!
With blessing and familial love – Lisa Dunkle Scheffler, MD

Annual Junior Warden’s Report
Ed Hartman 2017
As Lisa shared, 2017 was a year of joys, triumphs, sorrow and sadness. We should take a moment to contemplate, how blessed we are
to have had Canon Peter and Margaret Larom as Rector and God’s Gardener for the last six years. Certainly, their combined tenure has
been a triumph of love, sharing and conducting God’s work in Clinton as well as the broader shoreline. As Christians, we are called to serve
Christ and our community. Peter and Margaret delivered both, in spades at Holy Advent. The Food For All Garden, will serve as a lasting
legacy and extends the local accomplishments more broadly. The Garden has received Connecticut wide recognition and serves as a model
for broader nation-wide Food Bank adoption. We’re better for their wisdom, passion and toil. You’ll be missed but please know, you will
always have a home in our hearts and hearth at Holy Advent. Godspeed.
While Peter and Margaret serve as both triumph and sadness, Holy Advent has endured past Pastoral transitions. The Vestry is confident
Holy Advent’s best days lie ahead. We are actively searching for our next Rector and solicit feedback and as importantly, prayers from all
congregants. Since I mentioned Vestry, thanks to our selfless past and current members. Thanks Lisa for your leadership and thanks to Bill
Filanowski, Bill Russel, Carol Dowd, Colleen Bloom, Joan Rawlings, Linda Masci (Treasurer) Maggie Faulkner and Michelle DiAcri (Clerk).
As we look back on 2017, take a moment for prayerful reflection for those friends, family and parishioners who have gone on to glory. It’s
with combined joy and sadness. As we mourn our loss and the void their loss creates; so, to should we hold fast our joyful memories and
find comfort in Christ, knowing our loved ones reside in heaven.
In closing, I will echo our Senior Warden’s comments. Change is hard; we will persevere together and emerge stronger with a renewed
purpose. “This is the time for each of us to step forward to be an even greater part of that ministry!” Every committee can use another
helping hand: Alter Guild, Choir, Facilities, Hospitality, Music Committee and Pastoral Care. Spring is around the corner, which means Food
For All Garden and mowing the Parish Lawn. Our Sign: All Are Welcome applies to Sunday and beyond… volunteer as you are able.
Blessings, Ed Hartman
$ FINANCIAL NEWS excerpt of report by Don Hubert, Finance Committee 2017
The finance committee is pleased to report that thanks to the generosity of our
parishioners, 2017 was a financially successful year. As you will see from the
following statement, we closed the year with a surplus of $1043.00. At its January
meeting, the vestry has approved the budget for 2018 included in that report as well.
Regarding the budget for 2018, some comments are in order: (Comments are
made on the copy of the budget presented at the annual meeting, please call the office if you
would like a copy)
First, the interest income is substantially higher than anticipated. This is a result of the
vestry’s decision to invest our endowed trust funds and a portion of our regular savings into
the diocesan “Donations and Bequests for Church Purposes, Inc.” mutual fund, which
currently yields three percent interest annually.
Secondly, we are unable to forecast a detailed set of priest’s expenses, since there are
many variables that are contingent on whom we call. Medical insurance and housing
allowance are the principal variables for which we cannot make any estimates. Additionally,
because we don’t know when a priest will be called, we made an assumption that six months
would be an optimistic estimate and thus have forecast only a reduced total amount without
the details normally elucidated.
Thirdly, the large increase in “supply priest” category is required to pay supply priests’
stipends and travel allowances. The actual expense will be contingent on when we call the
new priest. This expense is considerably less than having a priest-in-charge. If extended
time to call a priest is required, this expense will be increased, and the priest’s expense will
be reduced commensurate with the timing.
Continued on Page 3

Altar Guild Report
Diana Achee 2017
Thanks to my dedicated Altar Guild for
another year of service to our church: Mary
Rees, Addie Milner, Marye Wagner and
Debbie Ambrogio. Thank you to our resident
florist Dee Mozzochi. Dee always creates
beautiful and unique arrangements for our
Christmas and Easter seasons.
The Altar Guild prepares and cleans up
the altar for weekly services and all special
services yearly. Christmas and Easter
seasons, weddings, baptisms, funerals and
memorials.
Thank you to all who gave towards
purchases for altar guild and refurbishing our
advent wreath, brass vases and
candelabras.
The Altar Guild has a special thank you
once again for Art Wiley. Art helps me put up
the advent wreath every year. I would also
like to thank John Gagne for stepping
forward and always lending us a hand with
Continued on Page 3
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Continued from Page 2
$ FINANCIAL NEWS report excerpt Don Hubert, Finance Committee 2017
Lastly, we have added a new line item to the property budget entitled “capital improvements.”
The intention is to use any moneys accumulated due to lower priest expenses for projects
that the property committee has planned. We expect that 2018 will be an interesting financial
year, and trust that your continued support will carry us through.
THE COOL SCHOOL C.E.W. (Christian Education Work-group)
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Continued from Page 2
Altar Guild Report
Diana Achee 2017
the pew torches and Christmas decorations
this year.
We welcome anyone who is interested in
joining us in our service to Holy Advent.
Maria Moran 2017

Holy Advent’s Church School this year has 7 children enrolled. This includes two wonderful 7th graders who technically
graduated from Church School in June as 6th graders, but have returned as helpers. As most of the rest of our church
school kids are on the younger side, it’s great having the older kids and we are having a lot of fun and learning a lot.
The teachers during the 2017 calendar year were Jackie Kelsey, Mary Luchuk and Maria Moran. Some of the topics we
learned about in church school during 2017 included: 1) Courageous Bible People, 2) The Parables, 3) Speakers for God,
4) Joseph’s Journey, 5) Judges and Kings, 6) Stories Jesus Told, 7) The People Jesus Met and 8) Change your Hearts and
Minds. We prepared for Easter by learning about the Last Supper and Palm Sunday. And we prepared for Christmas by
learning about Advent.
Our 2017 Christmas celebration included a performance of Christmas songs, and the presentation of home-made cookies to all the
members of the congregation in attendance at the 10 am service on the Sunday before Christmas. It was a great experience for the children,
who are usually on the receiving end of gifts during the Christmas season, to have the experience of giving to others.
It was a lot of fun! We look forward to 2018. Thank you to everyone who helped us out along the way!
Maria Moran, Mary Luchuk, and Jackie Kelsey, CEW
Music Director Report

Choir; This year we had
two very successful concerts

Polina Mann 2017

Music Committee Report
Christine Comiskey 2017
Members: Peter Larom, Penny Chittenden, Chris Comiskey, Barbara Gibson, Gloria
McQueeney, Dee Mozzochi, Polina Mann, Karen Stickney, James Van Cott

of Tenebrae and Lessons
and Carols. We hired 7 guest
musicians to come and play
with us and enrich our worship experience.
We also had a visiting choir from the Morgan
School share their talents with us for our
Lessons and Carols service. The choir was
very committed to welcoming me and singing
with me throughout the year with members
coming regularly to rehearsals. We are as
always grateful to Leslie Valentine who came
several times to sing with us and then give an
individual concert of her own.
Organ; After an extensive fund-raising effort,
several new stops were added to the organ to
enhance the overall sound and also allow the
organist to vary the volume of the organ more.
We also added antiphonal pipes with speakers
in the back of the church which allow sound to
be heard from the back as well as the front.
Music Budget; We went over the budget
when spending on soloists and
instrumentalists but managed to make a good
portion of this money back with our wonderful
concert series. We will be more careful with
who we hire this year for our special services.
Overall, budget is very reasonable and
accommodates necessary music
expenditures.

During the past year, the Music Committee has planned and produced three events and we
have contributed to both the celebrations of Tenebrae and Lessons and Carols. Our
members meet several times a year to plan special musical events that bring music to our
parishioners and our community, and also bring some small revenue to selected projects.
On May 7, at 4 pm, Rafael Ubal, pianist and Justin Bischof, organist gave a concert in the
church to showcase the keyboards-organ and piano, and to demonstrate the enhancement to
the Waggoner Organ. Rafael donated his talents and the proceeds of the Free Will Offering
were donated to the organ fund.
Our next musical event took place on October 1, at 4pm in the church. Leslie Valentine,
mezzo-soprano, and Christine Dorè donated their talents to benefit the Holy Advent Music
Fund, in a beautiful concert of ‘Songs for All Seasons’. This concert took place in conjunction
with the Holy Smokin’ Barbeque dinner to benefit the Food for All Garden. The barbecue
took place immediately after the concert. Both were a great success!
The third musical event was the A Cappella Concert, held at the Andrews Memorial Town
Hall on November 12, 2017. This year we hosted the University of Connecticut Conn-Men,
Time-Check from Marist College, and a new addition, the Harmony on the Shoreline, Sweet
Adelines who were a lively and fun addition to our annual a cappella concert. Barbara
Gibson was the catalyst for acquiring this group, as she is an alumna.
Proceeds from the concert went to the South Park Inn Shelter Veteran’s Program and to the
organ fund. For all events, the committee wrote up ads and announcements for the
Shoreline Newspapers, Dee Mozzochi emailed all her community contacts, and Essex
Printers printed flyers and tickets for each event. Peter Larom took care of the printing, Chris
Comiskey wrote up the newspaper promos, Gloria McQueeney took care of telephone calls,
correspondence, and various other tasks. Barbara Gibson contacted the Harmony Chorus,
Chris Comiskey contacted the other musicians, Don Hubert and Gloria McQueeney worked
on selling ads for the a cappella program, and Michael John Valenti donated his talents as
MC. Many thanks go out to the many parishioners who helped out at these events and at the
receptions.

Pastoral Care Committee Report

Maggie Faulkner 2017
During this summer and into the beginning of winter another parishioner handled most of the
Pastoral Care for the church. I am still looking for helping hands for when things are brought to my
attention and I'm not able to fulfill them myself. I looked over notes from last February and there were many things in the works that have not
been brought to fruition as of yet. I do want to thank Elsie Newsom for all the time she puts into getting out Birthday and Anniversary cards to
all parishioners. That is a big help. I've done a few visits to Essex Meadows and other nursing homes. Flowers and plants have been
delivered to shut-ins. I would like to thank everyone who helps out in any way.
My information is Maggie Faulkner, cell phone: 860-388-7180 and my email is maggief719@gmail.com. I look forward to hearing from any
of you that would like to work together for the comfort of our parishioners and anything else that might come up. I am away for most of the
month of February and into March, but I would love to have your names to call on should the need arise. Hopefully, we can have a meeting in
mid-March and continue on where we left off in the creation stage of a wonderful Pastoral Care committee. Thank you to everyone that wants
to help in any way. I look forward to hearing from many.
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Hospitality / Fellowship
Shelly DiAcri 2017Ministry Members: Laura Bencivengo, Shelly & Frank DiAcri, Susan Falato, Maria Moran,
Joyce Russell, Lisa Scheffler, Lynn Tendler and Barbara Zettergren.
Members continue to consistently offer refreshments after the 10:00AM Sunday service and arrange a picnic after the annual
Clinton Beach church service in June. In addition, they provide a reception following the Lenten Tennebrae service and
Lessons & Carols during Advent. A special thanks to Maggie Faulkner, although not an official member, who graciously
volunteered to provide the reception for Lessons & Carols in December. Also, thanks to all in the parish who donate food, set
up, clean up, or who linger during events to enjoy fellowship and to engage new faces in conversation and welcome to Holy
Advent.
WE REMEMBER
AbigailFearon, Celia Macina, Marian Sparks, Foster Keating, Tom Whitbread,
James Oscarson, Kathy Mara, Wiliiam Blythe, Ray Gosselin and Harriet Nowak.
BIRTHDAYS AND ANNIVERSARIES
We'd like to acknowledge your birthday and anniversary.
If you are not on our list, please update an information form found as you enter the church for us to maintain our records accurately, Thanks
January Birthdays

February Birthdays

March Birthdays

April Birthdays

01 Cecily Mader
03 Elijah Luchuk
04 Ginny Daniels
05 Nancy Hubert
06 Lynn Tendler
11 Gloria McQueeney
13 Colleen Bloom
17 Thomas Mozny
21 Jane Carnevale
24 Polina Mann
24 Richard Scheffler
25 Chris Comiskey
25 Francesca Moran
30 Chris Egan
30 Peter Larom
30 Samuel Moran

04 Thomas Carmody
07 Gabriel Keirstead
07 Matthew Luchuk
10 Rufus Marsh
13 Kyle Smith
15 Mason Bertier
16 Amy Egan
17 Susan Falato
22 Tim Kearney
28 Peter Sullivan

04 Elizabeth Mullane
07 Ryan Gasparini
07 Barbara Zettergren
08 Sadie Douglas
11 Gloria Treat
11 Jim Van Cott
15 Bert Daniels
22 Valerie Harris
22 Linda Stannard

02 Trudy Valenti
04 Abby Falato
06 Michael John Valenti
08 Maya Asby
13 Daisy Larom
21 Kenyin Douglas
23 Nathan Pont
28 Chad Hardin
28 Cameron Patterson Moore

January Anniversaries:
01 04 1969 Paul & Mary Ellen

23 Ellen
Dahlgren30 Maria
Moran

February Anniversaries:
02 05 1977 Peter & Margaret Larom
02 13 2013 Bill Filanowski & Susan Falato
02 15 1985 John & Donna Gagne

March Anniversaries:
None

April Anniversaries:
04 09 1983 Dan & Carol Mahier
04 18 1964 Ed & Sheila Ashley

Facilities Report
William Russell 2017
The largest capital project that was done in 2017 was the upgrade of the organ with an electronic digital system that provides more stops
for a wider range of sound capability, particularly the ability to provide softer tones. The expansion included adding sound from the entrance
of the church. The expansion required structural improvements in the pipe organ area and significant electrical wiring. A privacy fence was
erected along the east side of the Memorial Garden. New landscaping was done around the Rectory which included new plantings along the
front and side. The church office was renovated with new furniture and carpet and painting of the walls. The Rectors’ office was moved to
the first level of the parish hall with overall renovation of the former panty storage room. A new riding lawn mower was purchased to replace
our old tired mower. An air conditioning system was installed in the parish hall.
Many thanks to the volunteers who helped with these projects including Frank & Shelly DiAcri, Tom Brennan, Art Wiley, John Gagne, Jim
Davenport, Dee & Mike Mozzochi, Dan Mahier, our Rector, and others!
Looking forward to 2018, the Facilities Committee is planning a number of projects including painting of the exterior of the church, new
quiet room for mothers and youngsters in a portion of the altar guild room, repair of the side entrance stairway to the Rectory, lawn top soil
and seeding, and several other projects. A longer range plan is to regrade and pave the driveway to improve drainage and parking.
There are lots of small things that require repairs that also include lawn care and landscaping, painting, electrical, carpentry, plumbing, etc.
The Facilities Committee needs more volunteers to help in project planning, coordination, or a specific work skill if you have one. If you are
interested in learning more about how you might assist, please contact me.
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VESTRY MEETINGS Minutes of January 16,
Lenten Book Study
2017 Vestry Meeting Summarized
Michele G. DiAcri, Clerk
Present for the meeting were Dr. Lisa Scheffler,
Warden, Linda Masci, Treasurer, and Michele
DiAcri, Clerk, vestry members Colleen Bloom, Bill
Filanowski, Joan Rawlings, and Bill Russell. Carol
Dowd, Maggie Faulkner, and Ed Hartman were
absent. Diocesan representative Kim Robey was
also present. The meeting started with a prayer at
7:05PM, led by Lisa Scheffler.
The minutes of December 12th were unanimously
approved.
The vestry considered all matters to be brought to
the congregation at its February annual meeting,
including the 2018 budget, nominees for the
vestry, the transition period between permanent
priests, and the search for a new priest. Dan
Mahier made recommendations to enhance the
church's website. Kim Robey discussed the
activities of the diocese's Southeast Region; Holy
Advent is that region.
With no further items to discuss, the meeting was
adjourned at 9:00PM. Respectfully submitted,
Michele G. DiAcri, Clerk
The next vestry meeting is Tuesday, February 13,
2018. All are welcome to attend.

First Quarter 2018
Kim Robey
Lenten book study to be held each of five
Wednesdays at 6:00 p.m.
Location forthcoming.
Dates are
Feb 21st and 28th
March 7th, 14th, and 21st.
We will be using the book “My Soul in
Silence Waits”
by Margaret Guenther
This is taken from the book cover. “In
these reflections on Psalm 62 Margaret
Guenther provides the foundation for a
time of reflection and retreat wherever we
may be, at a place apart in the midst of
our lives.
She explores the images of longing,
silence, waiting, and safety with God as
our rock and refuge.”
You can order the book on Amazon
Please let me know if you are interested
or if you have questions e-mail me at
krobey1@gmail.com

FOOD FOR ALL GARDEN Report

Margaret Larom 2017

Our garden celebrated its 5th anniversary in 2017 – and brought the
total amount of produce contributed to local food pantries since 2013 to 33,517
pounds! During the 2017 growing season, we gave 5,110 pounds to the Clinton
pantry plus 68 pounds to the children’s summer lunch program at the library,
1,307 pounds to the Madison pantry, 941 pounds to the Westbrook pantry, and
112 pounds to the Community Dining Room in Branford.
This additional outreach was begun in response to the realization that 4
Shoreline pantries were relying on the Common Good Garden in Old Saybrook, while the Clinton pantry was
benefiting from 2 (ours and St. Mary’s). We began assisting the Madison pantry a year ago, when we learned
they were purchasing fresh produce at great cost because there was no dedicated pantry garden in Madison,
while the two Clinton gardens were experiencing remarkably abundant harvests.
We decided to stretch and help the Westbrook pantry this year, supplementing the Valley Shore YMCA’s
Partner to Grow effort and leaving the Common Good Garden the 3 other SSKP pantries. Many thanks to
Alicia Sturgess and her son Andrew who delivered our produce to Westbrook every Tuesday morning! By the
way -- the Madison and Westbrook pantries each serve 90-100 households per week; Clinton averages about
130. (For more important statistics about local hunger, please visit the SSKP website,
www.shorelinesoupkitchens.org.)
While Food for All is definitely a communal effort, involving volunteers from numerous Shoreline communities, we could not manage
without the hard work of the Rector, Peter Larom, and the devoted assistance of many Holy Advent parishioners, including Madeline
Carmody, Frank and Shirley Lusk, Holly Richards, Dee Mozzochi, Lorraine Anderson, Chris Comiskey, John Wagner, John Gagné, Rufus
and Fruzsina Marsh, and Carol and Rick Dowd.
A wonderful barbecue spearheaded by Bill Filanowski, Sue Falato, and Maggie Faulkner drew quite a crowd on Oct. 1, and added more
than $2,000 to the garden budget. Music by DJ Michael John Valenti, home brew provided by Jason Bloom, cole slaw created by Mary
Ellen Dahlgren, and many other contributions made it lots of fun. The volunteers realized our garden loves a party! So plans are afoot to
host a Chamber of Commerce Business After Hours in May and another barbecue in late summer or early fall.
A 2018 calendar was created as an additional fund-raising effort, and it features an aerial view of the garden that is mind-boggling when
compared to Jean Wiley’s pictures of the land being cleared in September 2012. We displayed these, and several tables’ worth of metal,
glass, and pottery artifacts that have surfaced in the garden, as part of our Christmas in Clinton exhibit in the Rectory on Dec. 3. (Amber
Bierkan dazzled visitors with a spectacular front hall array, as always!)
While the end of any gardening season is always somewhat poignant, this year was particularly hard for me and Peter, because it is our
last at Holy Advent. With his decision to retire after 45 years of ministry, came the need for me to retire from being coordinator. In October
2012, I agreed to be “acting” coordinator until people who actually knew what they were doing came along. I have learned so much in that
time, most especially how much you can trust in God and your neighbors to help you through! Now, our beautiful garden is blessed with
not only an incredibly competent new coordinator – Holly Richards (pictured at right) – but also a team of “regulars” who have stepped up to
help provide leadership in various areas. Thanks be to God!
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Kim Pont

POUND® is the world's first cardio jam session inspired by the
infectious, energizing and sweat-dripping fun
of playing the drums.
I teach a POUND group fitness class every Friday
from 6:00 to 7:00 P. M. in Clinton at the Parish Hall.
The class is FREE and it's a lot of fun using
drumsticks and mats which are provided.
To be added to the list, call or text 203 641 8221
Nominating / By-laws Committee

First Quarter 2018
GENTLE YOGA
Barbara Beckerman
Join us every Tuesday evening 6:30-7:30 p.m.
in the parish hall.
Strengthen the body and mind.
Create calmness of spirit and restore.
No prior experience needed. Bring your own mat.
Free will offering. Suggested $8 per class
Questions? Contact Barbara Beckerman RYT
bebea5@comcast.net

Dan Mahier 2017 for 2018

The following is the slate elected to board and vestry in 2018: Current positions continuing (not subject to election at this time):
Continuing Vestry members with years remaining:
1 yr.
Carol Dowd
Warden
1 yr.
Lisa Scheffler
1 yr.
Colleen Bloom
Warden
1 yr.
Ed Hartman
2 yrs.
Joan Rawlings
Treasurer
1 yr.
Linda Masci
2 yrs.
Bill Russell
Clerk
1 yr.
Shelly DiAcri
Vestry
3 yrs.
Kim Robey
Continuing Diocesan Delegates:
Vestry
3 yrs.
John Wagner
1 yr.
Barbara Gibson
1 yr.
Kim Robey
2018 Nominating/By-laws Committee:
Vestry member: Ed Hartman
Parish-at-Large Don Hubert, Barbara Zettergren

We want to give our thanks to
Maggie Faulkner and Bill Filanowski
for their service on the vestry

Archives report 2017
Margaret Larom 2017
In early 2017, the history of Holy Advent received a flurry of attention as Vestry
Member Joan Rawlings put the finishing touches on a power point presentation she
began preparing in 2016, our 140th year.
She created a framework of decades, highlighting interesting facts in US history
and then slotting in local information of note. I rummaged through the files in our
Archives Room, and she photographed newspaper clippings, candid photos, memorial
plaques, and various artifacts to illustrate key moments in our progress from the late
19th century to the present. One valuable discovery was that the downstairs hallway
makes a great photo studio! After struggling with dim light and inadequate space in
other settings, Joan tried laying items flat on the hallway floor, and thanks to the bright
lights above, managed to obtain wonderful images with her smartphone. The Parish
Hall was packed on the day of the presentation, which Joan narrated with some
vignettes from others. Parishioners also were able to view the Archival Display
featuring reproductions of maps, early photos, and the Collis Potter ledger. The
historical presentation will be available for all to see on the Holy Advent website.
The Archives continues to receive materials from various sources, and is getting
rather crowded! An additional filing cabinet has been moved in, which will help with
paper records, but framed portraits, large maps, and memorial tablets remain
unwieldy. Holy Advent’s Sexton, John Gagné, has a plan to mount a rail on at least
one wall so these large items can be displayed. Many antique Bibles, prayer books
and other volumes that are propped on open bookshelves probably should be behind
glass. Another project of importance is to photograph the many Gifts and Memorials
highlighted in an Inventory created several years ago. This would be helpful for
insurance purposes, as well as other archival presentations.
There are many resources available in the Diocese and State of Connecticut
through which we can learn more about the people and events impacting Holy Advent
since a few families met to create a worshiping congregation in Clinton in 1873.
Although I am moving away, another “newbie” has caught the history bug – hooray!
Barbara Gibson, who already has been helping the choir by organizing the music, and
the office by organizing records, has volunteered to carry on the work of Archives.
Jean Wiley, our parish secretary for a decade, has promised to help her
– another hooray!

Diocesan Convention Report
Kim Robey and Barbara Gibson 2017
The ECCT 2017 Convention was held in
Greenwich, Ct. on Friday, November 17 and
Saturday, November 18. It opened with a prayer and
a reading followed by discussions held in small
groups at our shared tables reflecting on the reading.
This was followed by prayers and reflections lead by
The Bethany House of Prayer. The legislative
session commenced in the afternoon.
On Saturday the business session continued and
the day was highlighted by another inspiring “Ted”
talk by Bishop Ian Douglas. He invites us all to
“embrace bold and courageous changes as we seek
to participate in God’s mission in new times.” The
legislative reports and Bishop Ian’s “Ted” talk can be
found on the ECCT website. (www.episcopalct.org).
Select: Forms&Publications, File Repository, Annual
Convention, 2017.
In addition to being a delegate this past
convention, Kim was also part of the leadership of
the regional meeting that took place during the
convention. There are 6 members of the leadership
team who work closely with Rev. Rachel Thomas, our
region missionary.
The theme for the meeting was "Taking the First
Step" and we gave examples of times when we each
took a first step to try a new ministry. Small group
conversation was very lively and rewarding. The goal
is to find others who have common interests across
church boundaries and begin new expressions of our
service to God.
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Trudy Valenti

Our Christmas Giving Tree was all decked out with gifting opportunities and we reached out...
1) gifting $60.00 for postage to Shoreline Community Womens' Group
Boxes for Soldiers Program to send packages to our military, as well as
gifts: 4 packages of socks 1 package of grooming supplies and 2 boxes of
stationary items.

2) donating $70.00 to the Habitat for Humanity

3) helping parishioners or local residents with heating bills with $225.00 to the
Holy Advent Cares Fund.

4) providing $75.00 of gift cards
5) assisting the Hartford South Park Inn Shelter by providing $60.00 to focus on homeless Veterans
(and mountains of plastic bags for crocheted mats).
6) giving one package of diapers and $80.00 to Bare Necessities
7) Feeding the community with $1,075.00 to the Our
Community Cares garden fund.
8) helping ERD impact lives around the world with gifts for life l
ike the
$50.00 to ERD Wells & Water Systems

and $820.00 to send a gift of 10+ Goats
MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL

Five Finger Prayer
1. Your thumb is nearest to you. So begin your prayers by praying for those closest to your
heart. Loved family and friends.
2. The next finger is the pointing finger. Pray for those who teach, instruct and heal. This
includes teachers, doctors, nurses, and ministers. They need support and wisdom in pointing
others in the right direction. Keep them in your prayers.
3. The next finger is the tallest finger. It reminds us of our leaders. Pray for leaders of business,
industry and nations. These people shape our country and guide public opinion. They need
God's guidance.
4. The fourth finger is our ring finger. Surprising to many is the fact that this is our weakest
finger. It should remind us to pray for those who are weak, in trouble or in pain, (the homeless,
hurting, hungry and hopeless). They need your prayers day and night for God to give them the
help that they require.
5. And lastly comes our little finger. The smallest finger of all, which is where we should place
ourselves in relation to God and others. As the Bible says, 'The least shall be the greatest
among you.' Your pinkie should remind you to pray for yourself. By the time you have prayed for
the other four groups, your own needs will be put into proper perspective and you will be able to
pray for yourself more effectively.

HOLY ADVENTURES
81 East Main Street
Clinton, CT 06413 0536

Worship with us on Sundays
at 8:00 or 10:00 a.m.
All are welcome!
The Parish Office is open
Tuesday 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Thursday 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Parrish Office
860 669 2232
Parish Secretary
Gloria McQueeney
e-mail
holyadvent@sbcglobal.net
Mail: P. O. Box 536, Clinton, CT 06413-0536
Website:
www.holyadventclinton.org
Rector
e-mail
Wardens Lisa Scheffler & Ed Hartman
Treasurer: Linda Masci
Clerk
Shelly DiAcri
Vestry
Coleen Bloom, Carol Dowd,
Joan Rawlings, Kim Robey,
Bill Russell, John Wagner
Organist and Choir Director Polina Mann
Newsletter
trudyvalenti@comcast.net
Diocesan Delegates Barbara Gibson, Kim Robey
Nominating Committee;
E. Hartman, D Hubert, B. Zettergren

